
Pope Memorial Library
Board of Trustees
Meeting Minutes
4/4/2022

The meeting, via Zoom,  was called to order at 6:12pm.
Attendees: Nick Flanders, Kim Prior, Gail Calkins, Judi McAlenney, John Blackmore
Absent: Liz Prohaska
Others present: Shara McCaffrey, library director

2. Secretary’s report

Minutes of February Meeting: Nick F motions to accept last month's minutes, Gail C
seconded.  All are in favor.

3. Treasurer’s/Bookkeeper's report

New format of reports to review.  John thinks a more relevant report is a year to year
comparison.  He presented those, to notice the trends. New list of checks written to review.
Diane is okay not attending all the meetings.  Balance sheet is off for the VT Community Fund.
2021 shows an inaccurate balance.  John is able to access this Fund online.  It’s showing a
reduction for this year. Looks like we’re 10K less than what’s showing. More to come on this.
Expenses seem up and income is low.  Annual appeal is down. Loss on investments and
increase in payroll all account for the difference between now and last year at this point. Budget
is running a negative. Kim is wondering if we compare previous years pre-covid of staff salaries.

Budget is still not accurate for 2022. Bruce and John plan to meet with Diane, (hadn’t
happened yet due to other commitments) figure out the adjustments and most likely the budget
will look very different.  Therefore no report to approve yet.

Dee is back working at the library.  Do we keep her at her past hourly rate?  This will be
taken off-line for now and Shara can present a figure at the next meeting.

4. Facilities/Building report

Sidewalk: Larry Rossi was planning to take a look at it this spring.  Nick F will reach out to
him and get something lined up with him, Bruce and John B.

Flagpole: John has been reviewing the flagpole.  Will revisit that in the spring, but we’re
running out of options or solutions for the existing pole.

CC Basement: Need about a 13K budget for the repairs.  Martin has a copy of the estimate
to review the costs. Martin suggested maybe adding a layer of stone and then a slab of cement
to raise the boiler up a little. Martin is pretty tied up, so maybe get Larry Rossi to look at this as
well. Nick F will reach out to Larry for this task and present Martin’s idea as well as the other
estimate

5. Director’s Report:



Directors report was approved.
Website recommendations/giving platforms are still ongoing. Shara is in a transition to fluent

herself in Wordpress so she can sustain the existing platform and maybe strike out and pursue
other options.

Printer issues in the library.  Lots of time on this.  The system the state uses for the libraries
is pretty old.  Shara will update her Directors report with more details. Public communication is
the main issue.  Do we need some new printers with wireless connection?  Or is the internal
networking of the library needing overhauled?  Shara plans to call the State person with more
questions.

Memorial Bench: Susan Tallman is reviewing pricing and location.  Awaiting her decision
Children’s librarian: Dee is back to support this position, and the front desk at times. She

stinks at retirement, lol!

Shara brought up that the Strategic Plan is expiring in 2023.

6. Fundraising Committee

Spirits of Vermont: July 6th.  What is the time frame? 2pm? 3pm start? Lining up vendors
and sponsors. Making progress. Judi can offer some music ideas.

Events and budgeted revenue/expense: planning for Memorial Day fundraiser, we will need
to book the Green for that day, and assemble lists for all that is needed.

Danville Fair: Just putting the budget together for now.
Autumn on the Green: Oct. 2nd.
One other fundraiser? Maybe have it tie in with the plaque for CC/PSP?

7. Old Business

CC/PSB Plaque: working on the expense.  Cost range of $1500-$2000. Running a nice
inscription by Barb Schoolcraft

Trustee recruitment: Need to brainstorm this. Nick will be leaving at the end of this year.
Sharon Daniels was suggested. Any other ideas can be passed along to Bruce!

Trustee Book/Policies: Still in process.  Circulate updated docs to trustees.

8. New Business

9. Adjourn: John B moved, Gail C Seconds to adjourn meeting at 7:43pm.


